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Former Principal of Prairie View to Deliver
Commencement Address

You Tell on Yourself

G..,tnk s ,
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ong be remembered a:, An outstanding t.ducator.

The Class History
By CAL VIN ROLARK
The freshman class of 1943 with
584 strong entered Prairie View
State Normal and Industrial College. At that time we were the
largest Freshman class in largest
Land Grant College in the world
for "Negroes."
Our capable supervisor was Dr.
E. B. Evans (now president). Assisting him was Mr. J. L . Brown,
Head of Business and Economic
Department ), Mr. J. H. Windom
a nd Miss Annie Campbell.
Officers were elected for t h e
year. They w ere Calvin W. Rolar k
President, L eonard T aylor vicepresiden t, J ulia Levy secretary,
and Robert Garner business manager. During this year the class
took over and were outstanding in
all activities. From football, dramatic, music, track, debating, honor roll and even the deficiency
roll. This year pa sed very rapid!:, ~ecmingly to us.
Our Sophomore year found
some of the members quiting
school, transfering to other schools
and som e meeting before the altar.
Officers for t he year were the
same except for Business Manager and treasurer George Mundine and Jafus Pitt Cavil were
found in these positions. During
this year James Williams. Cecil
Owens, Harvey Dickerson contributed much to the success of the
P. V. Collegians. Miss Johnell Hardeman and Miss Estell Dickerson

found their rightful places in musical ensembles.
After mid semester our supervisor who contributed much to the
success of our class was called to
Tuskeegee to head the Department
of Veterinary Medicine. It was the
opinion of many that our class
would somewhat retard in progress. But due to the cooperative
spirit shown by Miss Campbell,
Mr. Windom and above all Mr.
Brown, our class ended that year
with flying color s.
It ha d been the height of our
ambitions to reach the Junior level ; dur ing t h is year w e w er e allowed to sit with our girl frien ds
etc. Due to some maneuvering of
some of our classmates the oncoming Sophomore class were given the same privileges.
We all heard of the Junior and
Senior Prom. Therefore we were
determined to sponsor, if not the
best, one of the best proms ever
given at Prairie View. Local talent
and neighboring cities of Texas
generally furnished the music, but
it was our plan to bring a nationally known band here to play for
our prom. When the idea was
made public the major;ty of the
fC'ld st at ed that it was t');a.lly impossible to think of such a thing,
but due to the cooperation of Mr.
R. W. Hillard, Principal W. R.
Banks, and great " Junior Class,"
Tiny Bradshaw
(The Jersey
Bounce Man) played for our prom.
Our prom cost approximately $1 ,187.00. We were great. Since we

Former Supervisor of Class of '47 and Now Principal

You tell what you ar e by the
friends you seek
By the very m anner in w hich y ou
speak,
By the way you employ you r leisure t ime,
By the use you mak e of a dollar
or dime.
You tell what you are b y the
things you wear,
By the spirit in which your bur dens uear
You t ell ¼nat. you are by the way
you laugn,
B y the records you play on the
phonog caph .
You tell what you are by the w ay
you talk,
By the things in which you delight to talk,
By the manner in which you bear
defeat
By so simple a th ing a s how you
eat.
By the book that you choose from
a well filled shelf
In these ways and more you tell
on yourself.

showed them how to do it the
veterans, heeded to this plan and
did likewise in sponsoring Cootie
•• '\,;", n..

NUMBER~

Pictured above is the likeness of Principal E. B. Evans, supervisor of the clas
of 1947 for the years •43.•44 and '45-'46.

Willi:.>"".£. A.ls? .h e J'·:I'ior~ , n :,p ,,_

soring Buddy Johnson (You Got a
Fine Brown Frame) for the prom
of 1947.
Reaching our senior year we had
$228.00 in Treasury. The officers
of the class were somewhat altered. Calvin W. Rolark again reigning for the fourth time as president, Brown L. Brackens as vicepresident, Lillian Marie Brown,
secretary, Vander Lee Caldwell assistant secretary, Larry Abrams
business manager and James W.
Anrlerson treasurer.
This year we had the responsibility of sponsoring Miss P. V.
Contest. Three attractive seniors
were selected to run for the title.
They were Miss Lillian Mar ie
Brown, Miss Imogene Hill and
Miss Dorothy Bra ilsford. Their

Class Supervisor

business or compaign managers
were C. W. Rolark, J . P . Cavil and
Larry Abrams. As is known Miss
Brown won the title with Miss
Dorothy Brailsford and Miss Imogene Hill as runner-ups.
A meeting was called by Dr.
Evans in order to draw up a plar>
by which the campus site could
be improved. We suggested that
the senior garden be turr.ed over
to us. Flowers were planted and
the trees were white washed.
We the class of '47 think and
hope that we have been an asset
rather than a liability to the institution. We have had over a
period of four years some good a s
well as bad students. Yet it is our
hope that the good outranks the
bad. A period of fou r yea rs
changes a persons life t remendously. We have done our best for
P ra irie View an d hope th at the
oncoming class w ill even do better.
Long may P. V. wave,
and ever so may she' be
The land of the brave
The home of the F ·ee.
Keep y ur hand on the plow!
Hold on!

CLASS MOTTO
K eep Your Hand on the Plow,
Hold On!
CLASS COLORS
Purple and Gold
CLASS FLOWER
Dr. E. E. O'Banion, Head of the
Chemistry Department, was appointed
supervisor In September, 1945. He has
worked and cooperated with the rla•s
In their undertakings since that time.

Red American Rose

The Alumni Speaks
By R. W. IULLIARD
President of the Prairie View
Alumni and Ex-Students A 'n

Greetings, Class of 1947:
We welcome you into the Prairie View Alumni and Ex-Students
Association. You now join hands
with more than 35,000 Prairie
View-ites who, too, have roamed
the "Old Hill' and studied under
svmf:- of the be.;~ teachers in the
profession.
Now that you are out, keep yourself connected with your Alma
Mater. Join a local P. V. club and
join the National Prairie View
Alumni Association . You h ave
heard much talk about that "old
P . V. spirit." You w ill soon learn
w hat it mean . It will dawn upon
you w hen1. You meet another school mate
at some distant point.
2. You start reviewing your four
years that have just gone by.
3. Some one says something
against your Alma Mater. (This
will surely happen. Any big movement or institution will be criticised. If it isn't done, then there is
a need to check-up, because this
is not a healthy sig;-i.)
4. You get an a signment on
your new job and find that those
numerous little details of organize.lion that you "picked up" while
:m the hill will come to your resC.LlC

These are only a few of the little
r eminders.
!"inally, as 3 P r::iirie View - ite,
you nave a tradition t o upholdone of hard work. a coopera t:ve
spi.·it and a dogged dE>termination
to follow what you believe to be
.:-ight, regardless to the whims of
the crowd.
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Officers of the Senior Class

front Ro\\-left to right: Miss Lillian l\t. Brown, secretary; Calvin \V. Rolark, president; Miss Va.nder L. Caldwell. ass ,tant set·retary. Back Row-left to right: Larry Abrams, busine s manager; J. W. Anderson, treasurer. Mr. Brow:,
Lee Brackens vice-pre ,,1deitl, 1s not &lun\ u.

Crowning of "Miss Prairie View"

' - ,,. ,
~

~

Ml s LIiiian farle Brown, of Hou s ton, Texas, wore the crown of "Miss Prairie VI w at the
ford and Miss Imogene 11111.

or onation Ball. She was escorted by Mr. Jame

i···

F. Jackoon. Runner- ps were Miss Dorolh y Brails-

Pag
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Most Beautiful Youog Lady And Most Handsome Young Man

Miss Lucille Philli~s. of Cleburne, Texas, and Eugene Bro-,,n of San Marcus,
Texas. Miss Ph1lhps 1s a Home Economics M:,Jor and Mr. Bro>Vn is an Agril'ulture Major.

The Senior Class Wills of '47
Bl GLORIA FREE lA

'47

Doris Baker wills to Jessie Mae
Bowens her ability to make A's in
Spanish.
Christella Carroll wills her will
power and cietermination to Irene
Hightower.
Ruth Vaughn ""ills her willingness to help others to Esther
Bright-Davis and her nosiness to
Ernestine Pnce.
Janet Caldwell '\·ms he,· quietne s and reserve to Evelvn Carter.
Ramo11.1. Vaughn wills her position in the Beta Pi Chi Scientific
Honorary Society to Curtis U.
Franklin.
Rubie Dell Brigham wills her
be eeching V'•ice ::ind thnidn(!S t<l
Louis Baile).
Mary Loui~e Wi,.kli!f wills he.·
initiative and a,ertness to Misses
Alva Lois Jcm':!s "rd Gertie lH1toin .
Edna Earl Boson leaves her
sens of humor to Florence Jones.
Jeffrey Mae Kinchen wills her
million dollar stroll to Charlye Ola
Fan-is .
Harold Eugene Hall bequeaths
lo all tho~e he leave::; behind the
greatest thing needed to go to
school "Faith, hope and courage in
your own potential ;,!:>ilities."
Yvonne Ewell wills to Frances
Robinson her statue ard to Ethel
Saunders her benevol!!nce.
Rose Ella Blount will<; to Berdine Edmondson her po~ition as
captain of the basketba!J team.
Good lurk, Pantherette.
Melis .a Ina Lindsey bEqueaths to
junior girls in the Home Economics
Division the ability to be courageous in all their problems faced.
If a ~,sic is once begl\11 never
leave it until it's done.
Louvenia l3ell wi~hes to will her
scholastit ability to Jc"·el Marie
KingsbenT.

Lola E. Rar.dle will~ to Thomas
Bradford her ability to get along
with eve1ybody and under,tand
lh:!1!1.
~rown Loee P.rackens wills to
Arthur Riddle !1is ability to influence and hold women.
Euradell Johnson wills her headaches and happiness of the NHA
to Laverne Spencer, and her ability not to iron to Essie and Beatrice.
Maudell Edwards wills to Carrie Faye Foster hEr ability to be
quiet and get along with prnple.
Verlie Thomas wills to Sheryl
Howard her presidency in the Alpha Pi Mu.
Marie Beverly ,vills to Rosalind
Wilson her abiiity to stick to f'hemistry.
Carrie Mae Loeb wills to Ester
Bright-Davies her ability to stick
to public school methods.
Verlie Themas, Marie Beverly,
and Carrie Loeb will to Mabel
Hearne, Doris Williams and Verdine Jones their title of "Campus
Trio."
Ora V. Dorsey wills her ability
to sew to Dede Williams.
Annie Louise Thomas wills her
shyness toward boys lo Annie
Catherine Thomas.
James Rhodes wills his ability
to give the fortball team all the
rupport it needs to Hayward L.
Yourg.
Laura Vaughns wills her business qualifications to Doretha Willi:>ms.
Lois Hicks wills her ability to
s£w to Lexie Bell Turner.
Opal Delores Vaughns wills her
ability to pass clothing to Lexibelle Turner.
Alvera E. Dun,-an wills her per!'nnality and ability to succeed in
busine s to Thelma L. Davis.
Mildred Coleman wills her personality to Gloria Duker..

Mary Frances Coleman will · her
ability to keep quiet to Louis Bailey.
Ellen Woody wills her presidency or the Music Honor Society to
Delores Churchill.
Mattyebelle Myers wills her hair
do to Delores Churchill and hu
ability to play the piano to Artye
Washington.

Dorothy Brailsford wills
pleasing personality to Mae Hel n
Levingston.

Marian Williams wills her ability to Florence Jameson, also her
trunk space.
Rose Marie Davis wills her eat
in the dining hall to Curtis Ray
Johnson.
Emiel W. Owens wills to his brothers Clarence Owens and Charles
O\..,·ens his ability to dress and be
·sharp' each day.
Hazel Luckett wills her abil'ty
to p y tennis to Ruthie Lee Leslie.
Charlie Mae Ware wills her ability to stay off probation to Marg?ret Medlock.
norterse McNeil wills her scholasti~ ability to Fern Dell McNeil
rnd Mary P['uline Mc TeiJ and her
ari'itv to talk plain to Eortense
Floyd.
Ghdy B. Green wills her ability to i=ret along with prnr. e to
Wilma B'o"ker and her ability to
••ay h rchrol four yt..:.,rs ,,•1!hout
ary demerits to I.G.inn W.Jliams.
C:ilvin Rclark wills his ability
to L<> Prcsirlert of his clars for
fou1· ye• -~ to Wilbert New .ome.
J. W. AndeLon \\ ills his ability
to ourt to Hayward Yc.une;.
Rosa 1ie Hightower wills her ability to ~ti k to sociology to Edna
Mae Dortey.
Arzo Burnim wills his ability to
1'e president cf the NFA to James
Dials.
Lillian Lynn wills her baby
voice to Evelyn Carter.
Viola Charlton wil1s her ability
to slick to Home Economics to the
cn'i to Velasta Burns.
Lucille Phillips wills her ability
to ~ew to Clotis Williams.
Fattie Balfour wills her ?bility
tn h-, f'UiPt to Carrie Faye Fo~ter.
Icla Lois Brown wills her abilit :v to get Bio!C"gy and Chemistry
to J oui~e Johnson.
Mae Jewel Reed ,, ill,; her drafY'~tir ahilitv to J~wel McDade.
Lil!i:m Marie Brown beo11eaths
hr r title as "Mi~s P. V." to one
of her C"hoice of four contestants,
ramely, Eloise Johnson, Artie Mae
Kelly, Rosalind Wilson, Catherin
Williams.

'

Lena Mae Rivers wills her ability to make long hair short n
short hair horter to Jerline Tilley.
Julia M. Owens wills her complexion untouched by anything bu
thou ands of freckle to Charly
Ola Farris and her gift of gab t
El Marie McClure.
Larry Abrams wills his nume,·ous i:(irl friends and hi,; power
over them to Charles Cook, who
is in great need of them.
Villie Mae Pri"e leaves To Lee
Etta Be11 her great intenst In phy•iC"al e ucation.
Vander Caln ,·ell will hPr laugh
Delore M,-Nary and her abilitv
f') m<.1ke the honor roll tn Teddi~
Davis.
t...,

So that Cadet Harley Miller can
v ·out of the Urtiver. ifv t ibrarv
··, murh ..John RiC'hard Crear will
1 n h•m the use of ·omP of hL
[ i" 1ogy book5.

~t·

Matti'-' ,vilma Jackson wiJ1. hP.1"
rlvr,amir oer~Clnality and abilitv
"" a tp]pr,t-,n~ .. onerator to Thoymme Dell Sadbery.
Reba Craft \.\1ills her philosopny
of life to Mattie Oliver.
El!zabeth Knowles wills he
n,e 1nNio11.· voiC'e to Rose Mary
Bradley and a pleasing personnlity
to Ester Bright-Davie·.
Melvia Wren wills her abilit
to play saxophone to Ruth Clifton.
Bobbie Sep lrn will· her ability
to get along with people to S· vanah Vaughn.
And I, Gloria Freeman, will to
Luzella Smith, my personality and
the ability to choo e a goal an
work toward it. Happy Landin •
Ser11or of 1948!
'

Most Popular Se~iors
---,

~- ··-----

--,· .....__

.......

~

--r---

Miss Lill ian Marie B r own or H o u ston, Texas, and Cal vin W . R olark of Texar ka na, Texa,;. Mi ss B rown 1s secretary of the class, ·• Miss P ralrle View" 1946-47.
a nd a Business Major. Mr. R olark is P resid e n t of the class, Captain In R OTC
a nd a Busin ess Major.

.
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Senior Panther Staff
James F . J ack on
LAITY C. A brams
Joe C H ill
Harvey D ack r on

FEATURE RITERS
Ollv r Smith
Jafus Cavil
Calv in R e.lark
Marte B \' rl)
Hatti Blount
Gloria FT
tan
tatt) bell • 1yers
V h T homa
\\ lllmm F a1T1s
P11nt d by the Pr,nh nl' Department of
Prai r ie \'1tw U nivtr it •

---- - ----

Editor Speaks
He was bound secur ly by the
e ternal bounds of memory a nd the
knots were t ied with promise and
honor. T he e bou nds had becom e
a part of hi very exi tence, a nd
r ealized tha t he would ne'\'er free
himself. E ven if he succeeded i n
escap ing, th ere would always be
the wells of regret upon his soul
and the fibres of The Mighty Rope
w ould adhere to h is being. Some
th ings ar e stamped indelibly Qn
one's memories and the removal
w ould initia te the destruction of
the individual himself.
And so it is, that many of us
are in school today because there
are those who we have promiszd
that we w ould amount to someth ing. Time and time aga in, we
a ve expe rienced an a lmost irrepressible desire to fli ng our education and training to the wind
and spend the re t of our lives eating drinking a nd being merry.
Du;ing the acme of our optimism,
we desire to attain success for our. el ves, our immediate families and
our race. Ou r great motiva ting
power is a nticipation, w hich is
likenE:d into viewing a beautiful
valley from top of a mountain
hich doesn't appear beautiful.
Education does r.ot aim to make
people happy, but it aims to show
or introduce people to the road
of happiness. The choice is left
.1<>lely to the individual, but most
carefully formulated plans so often go astray and the most prom. ing dream terminates into a
niehtmare.
For those who give up there is
sign on the gate that saysPOSTED KEE:!' OUT.

JAMES F . JA C'KSO .. Fri
a n Anton io, Texas;
. &
"P " Club

,, s · n

Class Prophesy
By Verlie A. Thomas
Thom as Place
5202 West 127th St.
New York, N . Y .
May 19, 1957
My Dea r " Boop,"
H ow st range that I should
choose today , exactly ten years
since our graduation day at Prair ie View, to answer the letter I
received from you so long ago. It
seems still stranger that it should
ha ve taken until this day to find
the answers t o all th e questions
you asked m e in your letter. However strange it may seem, though ,
I know yo u w ill still agree that
today marks t h e tenth anniversa ry
of an exErcise whicn ,•:as the end
and yet the beginning m the proce s of moldi ng the v aried and outstanding personalities into w hich
our clas mates have developed .
I suppose you wonder why I
am res iding in New York instead
of in London as before. Three
years ago I resigned from the faculty of London Conservatory ot
by the time you read this letter,
Music to direct all my time and
efforts to the sponsoring and conducting of the "Second Mendelssohn A Cappella Choir," which, I
must say, modest though I am,
has gained world wide renown under my direction. I know you have
read of the world tour we have
just completed, which was climaxed with the presentation of
Handel's "Messiah" at Carnegie
Hall last month.

It was during this extensive
tour that I was able to see and
hear of the doings of our classma tes and I shall tell you a ll abou t
them briefly:
Jame· Williams ha just accepted a po ition as trumpet player
with the Philadelphia Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra with which
The life o! every m an is a diary his sister. Marion has been conin which he mean to write one ce1·t pianist for some time. Chri tine Sander· ha· a leading role
story, and writes another; and the
humble ·t hour I when h e com- in thi · srn on's Metropolitan Oppares the '\'0lum a: it is with era pre:::entation, "Tristan Und
Isolde.'' Calvin Rolark, I'm sure
what he hoped to make it.
. M. Barrie. you haven't forgotten him, has
now established his own "Sure to
Pay" insurance firm for which he
A man who toots h is horn, usis president, treasurer and busiually has people dodging when he
n s manager. Mae Jewel Reed i
approache..
now owner 01 a fa. hionable dres
:;hop in Paris and features her
Nothing is either good or bad, own original creations. I had evbut thinking make· it o.
eral garments made for my ·elf
-Sl,akespeare. while in Pari: last fall. You should
e them. Working with her in
It i bett r to r main quiet and
thb . hop are Be,·erly Penson, who
appear dumb that to sp, ak and
design and m a ke. coats, Louvenremovo> ail doubt.
ia Bell, who doe · hand embroidA man 1 like a blode, not ~0
ery and trimming· with quite a
sharp wh n n lu. i, h1 ' temper.
d gr
of arli ·try, Dorothy BryTo understand the world is wiser than t o condemn it. To study
the world is better than to shun it.
T o use the world is nobler than to
a buse it. T o make the world better,
ovelier, and happier is the noble t
work of m e n.

llilAl\I S, A socla te Ed itor
ustf n , 11 ·"; ROTC, A g riculture Div.

JOE c. HILL Bus iness Manager,
Pitts burg, Texas, A g riculture Division

ant, D orothy Brailsfo rd , Lena Rivers, and Lois H icks.
Oh, Beverly, befo re I for get, I
must tell you about our roommate Carr ie Mae, and her family.
S he ~nd Sam are the proud parents of four boys and a girl so
fa r. She inq uired of me about you
a nd your recent observation on
Metabolism. I told her all I knew,
w h ich wasn't mu ch as I never
understood those experiments.
Too bad you and Joe couldn't
make it. You know he, Larry
Abrams, J . W. Anderson, and Bob
Radfor d are operating an Agricultural Exper iment Station at Prairie V iew now- doing very well,
too.
Lillian Brown and Frank "Buckw heat" Jackson are owners of a
swanky n ight spot up here in New
York. I w as there not very long
a go a nd noticed that Buckwheat
prefers her secretarying to that of
his hired secre taries, Aud r ey Stewart and Alvera Duncan .
Mattyebelle Myers and Imogene
Hill are employed on the faculty
at Oberlin Conservatory. Summers, of course, Imogene spends
with hubby, Flewellen. Oh, by the
way, I saw Ramona Vaughn in
Germany when I was there. She
was just about to complete her
studies in surgery at Berlin School
of Medicine. Her sister, Ruth,
along with Irene Elgin, Rosalie
H ightower. Theodore Johns, Mary
Earl Law, Louise Wickliff, and
Doris Baker, is employed in the
U. S. Office of Vital Statistics.
Kenneth Curl, L. C. Collins, Emerson McGowan, and C. F . Downs
are successful physicians and earn
the most of their money attending
the families of Evelyn and Eugene
F ord, Rose Marie and Alber t Lincoln, Nelva a nd Har old Hall , Rosem ary a nd Sam uel Williams, R u bie
D ell and Arzo Burnim , G eorgene
and J . L . B ias, Lillia n and Orville
T. Seaton, Ally ne and Quitman
Warren, E llen and B rown L ee
Brackens. Lucille Curl and J eraldine Downs.
I was in Los Angeles not very
long ago and heard about the
famou "Bottoms Up" night club
that has the limelight now. I decided to go and see what it was
all about, only to find, to my
proud satisfaction, that it was
owned and operated by Harvey
Dickerson and Eugene Brown. I
found that the efficient hostess
was none other than Mildred
Brown. I wish you could see the
place. The structure is magnificent. Yes, the firm of Ford, Lott,
and McGaughey did it again.
While I wa there a crowd of gay
people came in which I recognized
a including Quanita Watson, Rosie Lee Allen. Elizabeth Knowles,
Jeffrie Kinchen, Julia Owens, Ida

Kaufman , Doris Countee, H elen
Cole, Mae Lou is Nichols, L ouise
Collins, Lloyd Thom as, Le~oy M_a rion Willie F itzgera ld, David P nce,
Cl;vis Graves, a nd a host of others.
Lenora Reev es, Erma Harris,
Jenna Shavers. Alma Young, Erma Devereaux, Mary Woodson, Erma Washington, Gloria Freeman,
and Reba Craft a re all successful
home demonstration agents in
Texas. Faustine Black, Frances
Coleman, Lee Jack Fifer, Janet
Caldwell, and Joycie Lee Howard
are heads of .M usic Departments
in various schools.
About this t ime last year we
were in the Orient and came
across Vivian Greggs, Clarice
Young, Gladys Dow, Mattie Jackson, Willie Mae Jor dan. Dor othy
Sanders, Cha rlie Mae Ware, Johnnie Fortune, and Azell Whitman
a re all employed as government
secretaries.
William Farris is now head ot
tme Mechanic Arts Divis ion at
Prairie View. W. T. Willis owns a
chain of undertaking establishments in the west. Erric Johnson,
Kennison Harrison, Theodore Daviss, and Walter J ones are Vocational Agricultural Aients.
Dr. Emiel W. Owens, now head
Veterinarian at Cornell University,
has just discovered a new virus
causing our most prominent ailments in the State of New York,
while his beautiful wife, Hattie
Owens, rests quietly at their country home.
Oh, I suppose you are becoming
bored by this seemingly endless
chatter. I could go on forever talking about our classmates but I
suppose I'd better sign off. I
might not have mentioned all of
them, but if I didn ' t, you can r est
assured tha t they are all on top
in w ha tever they are d oing.
Isn't it strange that our live
should have turned out so much
like the prophesy I wrote ten
years ago? And, yet, we have
hardly started the climb yet.
Mark my words : "This is the
greatest class yet."
Always your pal,
Verlie

L AJ..

A Sad, Sad Tale
B y L RRY C. ABRAM
Mr. Henry P. Hacksaw
115~~ Waterworks Alley
Au tm, Texas
Dear Mr. Hack aw:
This office has been informed
that your ub~istence allowance
(as prescribed by Public Law 346,
78th Congress, as amended) has
failed to reach you.
Since your ca. e is somewhat irregular, you·r letter has be n for-

warded to the Office of Doubtful
Recipients, Br anch 124 ( Inactive),
Veterans Administration, Wash-.
ington, D. C.
The course of proper action will
be determined by that office, and
you will be notified as to their
decision .
Very truly yours
J. Arthur Bradshaw
Humanity Officer
Veterans Admini trat ion
Waco, Texas
Gentlemen:
Now look here a ll I wanted to
know is what nbuu t th at check
and I do not tare ju st w h a t th ey
ha\'e to say about it in Wa~h ington or an ' other dam place el e.
And I am not forgetting that
if it had not been for my pride and
honesty there never would have
been a ll th i uncertainty <1s to my
meta bolism . Like as not I have
now sp ent more time writing you
gentlemen letters than I spent
making crib notes for that 312
fi nal.
S afely I am convinced that I
may say that Martin Dies never
saw anyth ing as unamerican as
th is. I wa ~r-ading that supply k it
requisition m for some playing
cards ov-er a t the book store the
oth er day a1; d here were numerous
amount~ ol gentlemen all cashing in t heii monthly 65s and 90s
and I c11-k :;- ,;, where is mine.
You se<J 1 arn d<' perate since
the only nu a ns of income 1 have
had lately :s some discouraging
change I ·culle.:.cd when I volunteered to elp shake the buckets
in t h at march cf Dimes which
wa n 't much because people are
pretty tight around here. Even for
su ch a worthy cause which got
m ore pu blicity than a pink politicia n .
The radio just said it is 11
o'clock in Shadow Hills and I
presume i i~ about the same time
her e a t my place so I and Ophelia
are going t o bed, my wife that is.
Lets yon gentlemen cut out this
knock yoUI buddy w eek stuff.
Hoping to r ereive assistance f rom
you for the rents sake, among
other things, I am
Y urs respectively
Hf'nry P . Hacksaw
Mr. Henry l'. Hacksaw
115¼ Water vorks Alley
Austin, Tex:.s
Dear Mr. Hacksaw :
The Office of D oubtful Recipients in W ashington has n otified us
that they were unable to r each a
decision as to your case, since
there was no similar case which
that office could site as precedent.
Therefore we suggest that you
f ill in the inclosed form , J-716X
(Report on Compensation from
On-th e-Job Training) , and r e turn
it to th is office by the first T uesday followi ng the last S aturday of
the third week i n which you receive it.
At that time your :nse: ,\ill be
, eviewed a1Jd evalu~f!:?d according
t<. its merits.
Very truly your
J. A r thur Bradshaw
Humanity Officer
Veterans Administration
Waco, Texas
My Dear Sirs:
Henry is no longer here with me,
he is stone cold dead in the morgue. The old boy tied a sheet
around his neck and jumped off
the top of th e lavatory last Monday morning before he had finished reading your letter even.
I feel that it is only my duty
to fight on for Henry 's rights, too,
so how about th ose checks Henry
and me had com ing for the last
few months.
And don't try to tell me that
I can not have them because I
fully realize I can sue the govt
for what Henry had coming like
my boy friend said last night when
he put me in the taxi.
Wait and . ee. I will try anything
once like I did with Henry.
Yours respectable
(Mrs.) Ophelia Hacksaw
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The Class of '4

•

emor
Division of Agriculture

Abrams, Larry C.
Anderson, James W.
Allen, David Leon
Bell, John Allen
Berry, Perry Lee
Brackens, Brown Lee
Brown, Eugene
Burnim, Arzo
Caldwell, Booker T.
Derry, Dolphus James
Fitzgerald, Willie
Flewellen, Jesse James
Govan, Shannon
Hill, Alfred
Hill, Booker T.
Hill, Sammie L.
Hill, Joe C.
Hopkins, Andrew
James, Eddie
James, George T~mmy
Johnson, Erric
Kennison, Harrison
Lee. Walter
McNeil, J mes
McPhaul, Villis C.
Marion, Leroy
Miles, John Henry

Moseley, Frederick
Owens, Emiel W.
Pittman, Paul
Smith, Olivet
Waddleton, Valentine
Rayford, Robert
Ross, Joseph
Seaton, Orville
Wade, Frank J.
White Charles
Willis, Willie T.
Warren, Quitman
Williams, Sammie
Walker, Marvin

Division of Arts and Sciences

Adams, Fred E.
Baker, Doris E.
Bearden, Bertha
Beverly, Marie Y.
Bias, James
Bolden, Will
Brooks, Joannie
Brown, Juanita ,
Brown, Lillian Marie
Caldwell, Janet Monte
Carr, Wilburn C.

Carroll. Christena
Cavil, Jafus P
Coleman, Mary Frances
Collins, Limone C.
Collins, Nolvia J.
Crear, John R.
Curl, Kenneth
Dickerson, Harvey
Dow, Gladys
Duncan, Alvera
Ewell, Yvonne
Fortune, Johnnie
Gearin, Eddye
Hall, Harold E.
Harris, Margwyn
Hill. Irma Jean
Holman, Clarece
Jackson, Mattie Wilma
Jackson, James
Kaufman, Ida
Kinchen, Jeffery
Loeb, Carrie
Mitchell, Eleanor
Merrell, Queen E.
Montgomery, Inez
Montgomery, Mildred
Moore, Madelyn
Nichols, Mae L.
Price, Willie

dSS

Rhambo, Olivia
Rolark, Calvin
Sewart, Audrey
Thomas, Constance M .
Thomas, Verlie
Thornton, Vivian
Vaughns, Laura L.
Vaughn, Ramona
Vaughn, Ruth
Washington, Samuel
Watkins, Murhl 0.
Wickliff, Mary L .
Wrenn, Melvia
Williams, Marian
Myers, Mattyebelle
Davis, Rose Marie

Division of Home Economir·

Blount, Rose
Boson, Edna Earl
Brigham, Rubie Dell
Caldwell, Vander
Coleman, Leola M.
Dorsey, Ora V.
Eaton, Ethel Mae
Phillips, Lucille
Randle, Lola Erma

Re d, Mae Jewel
Gerald, Do ores
Green, Gladys
Jones, Marie
Kilpatrick, Alice
Hicks, Lois
Lynn. Lillian
Pen.on, Be•. erly
Fiver. , Lena Jl.!ae
Wh;te, \Vi~ma Gladys

D ivision of l\Iechanic Art

Clark, E c.jse .J.
Dick~cn, Mathes
Ross, Georgene
Hardeman, Chester
Grounds, Jackie
Bell, \rillie J.
Emery, George
Taylor, Edwin
Bowman, \V. D.
Dabb<:, Claude
Young, Joe C.

S onsors of Cla s: M . G. R. Woolfolk, Dr. E. E. O'Banion

.. ,,, .
(

'
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Class Favorites
Miss Prairie View

Runner-Up
'Mi s Prairie View"

Runner-Up
"Miss Prairie View"

iss Dorolh~ Brailsford

Mis.
Miss Lillian

Most Versatile Girl

M is

Helen

Dav id

:uarie

Brown

Most Friendly Girl

Imo!!,' ~n,

•iir.

Most Ver atile Boy

Miss Vi via n 1:ry
L ieutena n t Colonel J a fu ~ Cavil

Most Likely to Succeed

Best Dressed Girl
Cutest Girl

Ml~S

, 11

Glady\ Do\\

.\larla n William

Mi ss Mac L . Nichols
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Who's Who in the Class of '47
As we, the c1ass of 1947, leave
the institution, it is of interest to
note those persons who have always been in the 'lime light':
Calvin Rolark of Texarkana,
Texas has been president of the
class since we entered in Sept.,
1943.
{ Our presen~ Mi~s P. V. hails
from Yates High Schoo1, Houston,
Texas. She is Lillhm Marie Brown
enrolled in the business administration department and very efficient in secretarial work.
Others of note in the field of
ousiness admi:1iscration are Rose
Mary AJ{ins, Fent Worth; Madred
Montgomery anr·. Eert:1a Bearden
(bo:h vderans of World War II);
and l\udrey Steward.
There's Marion and James
Wi!h1r;s (hn,ther and sisle1) ii,
the field of music, (Marion on the
piano and James on the trumpet.)
James is also leader of the Collegians. Harvey Dickersvn is one
of the sax players in foe P. V.
C'ollegi:ms. Noted fur tr.eir f'Xcellcnt \\.ork on the pi.mo are Verlie
1'homas, Port Arthur and Mattye
Belle Myers of Houston. Our cont •,rt singers are Imogene Hill, one
ol the lovely contestants for Miss
F. V., of Jasper, Texas, and Chris! me Sanders.
Mae Jewel Reed does her own
designing. Vand;,,r Caldwell is a
recipient of the M::;i·y Gil,bs Jones
Scholar~hi;:> and al:;o a uember
r,f the Alpha Kappa Mu Hon.;r Society. Dorothy Brailsford, one of
tl1e chaxming c,,11testants for Miss
P. V., Lena Rivers, and Dorothy
Bryant a,e others ,~ ho have done
work of note in the field of Home
Economics
Ramona Vaughn, l\1arie Beverly,
Doris Cou:1ti.;e L. C. Collins, John
Crear, Harold Hall are under the
spot light for the Natural Sciences.
They anticipate professional training at some of the larger institutions of the country.
Jafus Cavil is the highest rank·ng officer of the ROTC. Others
in the Senior ROTC are Larry
Abrams, Warren Stinnett, James
Bias, Harvey Dickerson.
An average of 2.3 for 4 consecutive semesters is one of the requirements for membership in the
Alpha Kappa Mu National Honor
Society. Those seniors who have
become members of the organization are Verlie Thomas, Ruthe and
Ramone Vaughn, Marie Beverly,
Jeanette Caldwell, and Vander
Caldwell. Ramona and Marie are
also members of the Beta Kappa
Chi Scientific Society.
Verlie Thomas, Carrie Loeb,

Jeanette Caldwell, and Ellen
Woody are the seniors that are
members of the Mu Alpha Sigma
Music Honor Society.
In the social sphere are J. W.
Anderson, Mildred Bell, Kenneth
Curl, Lucille Phillips, C. F. Downs,
Geraldine Wilson, Joe Hill, Eugene
Brown, Frank Jackson, Beverly
Penson, Rose Mary Akins, Louise
Wickliff, Lillian Gooden, Nelva
Hudson. Sammie Williams, Larry
Abrams, Marie Brown, Imogene
Hill, Dorothy Brailsford, Gladys
Dow, Leroy Marion, Carrie Loeb,
Hattie Balfour, Ernie! Owens, Eugene Ford, Georgine Ross, L. C.
Collins, Verle Thomas Calvin
Rolark, Jafus Cavil, Marie Beverly, Ha1·vey Dickerson, Robert Rayford and Theodore Daviss.
Seniors who have gained fame
in campus dramatics are Mae
Jewel Reed, Aaron Alexander, Calvin Rolark. Richard Jones, Liege
deGreen, Mildred Brown, Alexander Murphey.
In sports there are Leon Woods,
Liege deGreen, Eric Johnson, Marvin Walker, Zelma Moore (tennis); Doris Countee, Alexander
Murphy, Chester (Jack) Hardeman (track); John Calvin Burton,
Samuel Haynes, Fred Watson
(football); Pennie W. o~ens, Helen David, Rosella Blunt, Dorothy
Brailsford. Fred Watson, (basketball).
In the choral ensembles of the
campus are Aaron Alexander,
James McNeil, Kenneson Harrison, Theodore Daviss, James Williams, Robert Singletary, Calvin
Rolark, Albert Lincoln, Verlie
Thomas. Marion Williams, Mattye
Belle Myers, Imogene Hill, Rose
Marie Davis, Christine Sanders,
Estelle Dickson 1\Telva Hudson, Ellen Woody, Carrie Loeb, Dorothy
Bryant, Joycie Howard, Francis
Coleman, Jeanette Caldwell, and
Elizabeth Knowles.
Harvey Westbrook and Charles
Whitehead have served as campus photographers for some time.
James McNeil and Vivian Roy
are presidents of the YMCA and
YWCA respectively.

It will be impossible to name all
of the seniors who have done
something outstanding during his
attendance here at P. V. because
we feel that each senior has made
some contribution to the success
of the class. Indeed we hope that
the classes to follow will have as
many persons capable of making
WHO'S WHO as we have.
Marie Yvonne Beverly.

New Homemakers of

Mechanic Arts Dept.

The Arts and Sciences

America ·

Offers Training for

Division: Bulwark of

Vocational Education

Our University

B y E RADELL .lOHN ON,
P resident of N. H. A .

The New Homemakers of America face each new task with sincere determination and a sense of
accomplishment in order to really
get things done. The major task
that confronted the girls in their
program of the year was the
sponsoring of their entertainment
that was given in the late fall,
with the earnest cooperation of
each member. The activities of a
New Homemakers Club are somewhat hampered in the crowded
curriculum of this institution.
There are so many varied activities
until apparently little interest is
shown in a club that has such an
humble foundation, the background of our great nation and
all the nations of the world must
plan their fare ground on the
homemakers of that same fighting
and p1'0 ·perous nation. These
same girls that work so zealously
for the development of true womanhood, the greatest task any
woman can dedicate herself to and
for higher standards of American
homes, which task holds especial
urgence for Negro Homemakers
since the standards or accepted
makeshifts are of such quality.
There is a complete world of work
for each new and old Homemaker
of America, and the efficient
work to be done by trained homemakers will add harmony and usefulness, not only in the field of
Homemaking, but these girls are
making a contribution to all the
professions known to man.

a

it has been not only
single
honor to head this organization
for four years in the collegiate
chapter, but a source of inspiration
and an output of restless energy,
it is my hope that someone has
profited by all our experiments,
triumphs and failures. I am positive that this splendid organization will go ahead as it has started
and I Will strive to do my bit as honest
girls should.
Work hard as one should
Be sincere and loyal as one could
Aid to fill the world with fruitful motherhood
To this our old creed
We are dedicated.

B y WILLIAM M. FARRIS, '4.8

The Mechanic Arts Department
at Prairie View University under
the director hip of Mr. C. L. Wilson is purposed to instruct men
and women in the fields of industrial arts which include: drafting,
machine shop practices, broom and
mattress making, printing, wood
work and cabinet making, plumbing, shoe repair, automobile mechanics, and electricity
Under his supervision Mr. Wilson has such able instructors as
Mr. H. S. Houston, Mr. Franklin
Wesley, Mr. A. R. McCullum, Mr.
Maurice Jones instructing in the
theoretical phases of the sciences
and Mr. W. H. Stickney, Mr. H. E.
Fuller, Mr. W. R. Gerald. Mr. D.
M. Martin Sr., Mr. A. G. Cleaver,
Mr. N. A. Jones, Mr. E. J. Johnson and others in the shops.

It is in this department that the
largest number of veterans are
enrolled taking courses in the
trades to prepare themselves for
a vocation. It is the primary purpose of the department to train
teachers in vocational and industrial e:ducat1on.
The department offers four year
courses in Industrial Education,
Bulding Construction, Mechanical
Engineering, Civil Engineering,
and Architectural Engineering.
The degree obtained from this department i · one that is not designated in1 the particular line of
work specialized in but rather one
of science in Mechanic Arts. It is
hoped that the expansion of Negro
education to the equalization of
that of whites will !ind the department in receipt of 1:1v1c equipment
and supplies to carry on its program. Further it is hoped that the
quality of the future students wlll
be ever increasingly high in comparison with the pa:st and present,
in addition to some additional
qualified teachers to carry on the
instruction as it should be rather
than the overworking cf a qualified few to meet the needs of
an ever increasing student demand.

The \Talue of M usic as a School Su bj ect
B y MARIO C. WILLIAMS
In many of our high schools today, and especially the schools of
the small towns, the importance
of trained music teachers is not
stressed and therefore a teacher
of mathematics who probably
knows very little about music will
have to be the music instructor
and consequently our children are
crlppled musically.
·fhere is also a tendency to neglect the importance of music as
a school subject. In many school
one half of a regular class period
is given for music and consequently when there is a program
to be given or a contest involved,
an extra amount of time is alloted for practices. Due to the
fact that the students have not
had the proper foun dation or train-

ing in music, the program usually
comes up to a standard that is
not worth listening to.
Let us consider some of the objectives that should be sought in
the process of high school music
training.
First of all, the pupils must understand something about the history of music. They must also be
acquainted with what music really
is, therefore. music history should
be taught in our high schools.
I am personally concerned with
the amount of appreciation that
we have for music, and when I
say appreciation for music, I do
not mean mere appreciation for
Louis Jordan's "Let the ,good
times roll," and yet I am not saying that music of s uch a n ature
sh ould b e wiped out, as a m!ltte r

of fact I do feel that it has its
place; however I would like to see
the day come when our people as
a race will elevate our minds musically, long enough to appreciate
the cla ·sics, semi classics and even the ordinary folk songs as well
as the blues.
Now that we have analyzed our
problems of music education, let
us consider some of the basic possibilities for an adequate and successful music program.
We must have trained music
teachers, for without the proper
guidance our hope is dim.
Next, there must be regular
music class periods and a well
equipped classroom.
Then the teacher must have in interest in the pupils not only as
a class but as individuals.

So it is quite obvious as to how
important it is to ha\'e an efficient
musical program in our high
schools because there is where the
child is developing mentally,
grasping ideas and the facts of
life. Consequently, with the proper guidance in music, appreciation is bound to come. It is hard
for one to appreciate something
that he does not understand.
Music is an art and when our
boys and girls are acquainted with
it's meaning, they are linked with
one of the highest phases of culture.
When the home, school and community as a ·whole become aware
of the need and value of music in
the life of the boys and girls, the
standard of music will r each a
higher level.

The Liberal Arts College of our
Univ rsity is called the Arts and
scien:es Divi~ion. This Division
encompasses ten departments: Education; English; Economics and
Business Administration; History,
Philo ophy, and Political science;
Mathematics; Music; Physical Education;Natural Sciences; Romance
Languages and So:::iology.
Perhaps the most varied curricula in the s:::hool are found in
this Division. Whil.~ it is possible
for an Arts and Scieni.:es student
to graduate from ~he inst,tution
without taking courses in other
DivLions, no one may complete
his coll"ge requirEments -., ithout
some course found only in the Arts
ar d Sciences Division.
Many students hold that too
little attention is paid here to the
subjects which add to une's cultural background. In order to forestall this contention, some new
courses added to the curricula this
year are Art, Journalism, Shakespeare, and World Literature. Such
courses as these are welcomed by
those who feel that too much
emphasis is placed on trades vocations, and manual labor.' No
longer will Prairie View-ites stare
blankly when someone speaks of
Virgil, Cicero, or Homer. Future
alumni will entE:r intelligently into
discussions of "The Merchant of
Venice," "Othello," or Plato's "The
Republic." They will now be able
to give creditable accounts of
themselves when compared with
students of our leading universities. However, other subjects for
one's refinement and enlightenment must be inserted into the
curricula before they will compare very favorably with scholars
of, for instance, Harvard University or the University of Chicago,
but a beginning has been made. Of
that we are proud.
The Arts and Scienc~s Division
this year has rejuvenated its
courses in Public Discussion. Hidden talents for oratory and for
writing were surprisingly discovered. It is encouraging to. see that
some real training is being given
students enrolled in those courses.
In this Division are found potential leaders in the fields of industry, law, medicine., education,
mathematics, and other of the most
important professions in the world
today. The people must be subjected to a well-rounded academic situation, and it is the function
of this Division to see that such
happens. The mere fact that one
is majoring in Mathematics, English, Biology, or Economics is no
reason why he should have no
knowledge of physics, literature,
fine arts, or social studies.
It is gratifying to note that during the regular session 1946- 47 several new beneficial courses were
injected into the courses of study.
The Division of Arts and Sciences
wields a greater influence over the
tudents of Prairie View than does
any other single Division. If it
fails. then the institution, academically speaking, has failed.
But, in view of the forward steps
taken during this year. there is
no cause to believe that the Division will fail. Its members need
make no apologies for their choice
bu t a ll of them may later rej oice
in their selection.
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Intramural Sports

Jack Dempsey, holding "The Jack_ Dempsey Most Outstanding Athlete Trophy"
awarded each year to the outstanding athlete or Prairie View.

Varsity Sports
THE CLASS IN FOOTBALL

In September, ' 43, entered one
of P. V.'s strongest and greatest
freshman class ambitions, alive
with vitality and bristling with
talent to be spread into every direction. The field of sports was
far from neglected in this display
of talents. A few of those sons
of P. V. who have brought distinction to their class and school
are.
Samuel Haynes, quarterback, o!
Denton, Texas who has recently
ended this fourth successful year
on the gridiron. A letterman thruout this four years w e.:iring the
Purple and Gold, So long, Jitterbut! !
Ollie Ray Jones, linesman, of
Plano, who made a brilliant showing before sheding the Purple and
Gold for Olive Drabs.
Ray Jones, linesman. Long View
who aided the panthers to defeat
Wiley in '44 before he, too, answered his Uncle's call.
Fred Watson, center, Prairie
View, made a fine spread before
a leg injury slowed him up. John
" Freight Train" Fox, fullback of
Houston crashed many a line for
the Panth ers but as many others,
"Sam" go\ him. Willie " Big Grip"
Gibson, all American line!.man of
Corpus Christi, fought a hard
game, each game, Ask Wiley!
Ross Rolark, back of Texarkana,
handled a lot of pigskin until he
shedded the Purple and Gold for
'"Sam's'' Navy Blue. Curtis Lynch.
linesman of Dallas. Louis Brawder, linesman of Los Angeles, Forede McWilliams. back of Houston,
Richardson, end of Texarkana.
The~e and other sons of the
Purple and Gold are presented as
representatives of our class. They
come of the last of the Coach
Taylor "Regime" and were wearing the colors when last P. V. defeated Wiley.
Not to be forgotten is one who
has joined our class since he returned from service. That is James
Rhodes, linesman of Leeville, La.,
who played a brilliant season.
Ou1· hats are off to you, fellows,
we are all very proud of you.

"TRACK" AND OUR CLASS

View the cinder path thru-out
the past few years, we see the
class represented and sharing the
limelight. Hailing from Cameron,
Texas as we see Alexander " I ron
Tap" Murphy who made a spectacular showing during the war
years. A renowned distance man,
his popularity and fame covered
several states. Murphy. who "busted the guts" of many a cinder path
idol. ranks as one of the four
greatest athletes. However the Iron Tap has now laid down the
spikes to await the diploma but
the names of Murphy and track
are still made synonomous by brother Vardy, so long Iron Tap.
Glancing again we see Curtis
Lynch of Dallas, who burned the
cinder path, on the third leg of
one of the bill's great 440 relay
teams.
Also treading the sod was another able "gent" from E~st Bernard who became a part of the
class this year. None other than
the distance man, Aubrey Bratcher.
Also joining Jur class this year
is the flash of the cinder path, Leon English. Leon made a brilliant
showing for himself in the days
of such greats as Ware, "Jack Rabbit" Smith. He recently returned
from a team with Uncle Sam. Welcome home, English.

P. V. Team Takes First
In San Jacinto Relays

The inter-class sports have always aroused much interest and
have met with much enthusiasm.
At the sixth annual San JaSome of the battles fought under cinto Relay , held at Wiley Colthis heading have often been more lege Marshall, Texas, P. V. held
thrilling and bloodier than varsity it's own by winning the meet for
events. Looking back a fow years the second consecutive time.
we recall such incidents as CalTwelve teams were represented
vin Rolark earring the pigskin ov- in the meet and a fine display of
er the touchdown stripe whil
talent was shown as five records
wildly reaching for his togs that fell during the finals of the meet.
had fallen past his knees. Also The meet was endt:d with P. V.
commg to our minds are such totaling 421 2 points followed by
members of the inter-class grid- Southern with 36 points.
iron as John Redwine, back of
P. V. participated in the events
Overton; Robert Phelps, back of as follows:
Iiouston; Jafus Cavil, flashy back
880 Relay
of Cameron; Quento Lurrell, back P. V. won first, breaking a recof Houston, Orzo Durnim, end of ord; time 1:32.8. Running second
Nacogdoches; Horace Northcutt, was Wiley 1:32.7.
back of Da llas; James Swindell,
Two Mile Run :
back of Texarkana ; Roy H . Smith,
P . V. won second, Texas winning.
linesman, of Houston; Froncell
Time : 8:22 .4.
Reece, linesman of Conroe; Jame's
440 Reiayz;
R. Williams, linesman of BlechinP.
V.
won second, with Southern
son, Lee Vester Richardson, linesman of Queen City; Harvey Dick- first. Time: 44.1
440 Yard Dash
erson, linesman of Houston ; Louis
N. Hill, linesman of Houston ; P. V.'s Dabbs coming in fourth.
Hackett Marion linesman of Vic- first going to Tuskegee.
Marion Hackett, linesman of Vic100 Yard Dash
toria.
P . V. not participating, the honThese men have up-held the ors going to Belfield, of Xavier.
class thru-out the past years, in120 High Hurdles
cluding a magnificent showing P. V.'s Belton ran fourth, top honeach year and presenting the ma- ors going to Jones of Wiley.
jority of those names appearing as
High Jum17s
all-campus favorites.
Top
honors
went t0 Bell of SouthPresenting no·.v the te::im for the
year '46-'47 , although 1,ot too suc- ern, Clay and Bilton of P . V. takcessful, fought nard and played ing fourth
good ball. In the backfield we
880 Yard Run
find Calvin Rola rk , Jafus Cavil, Taylor of P . V. running f;rst. Time
Chester Hardeman, Emiel O nens, 2:4.
and Albert Lmcoln. On the line
Women's 220 Dasi~
we have T. D. Warren, Joe Hill,
Wallace of P. V. ran second to
Lloyd Thomas, Larry Arams, Orzo Patterson of Wiley. Time; 26:6.
Burnim , Eugene Ford, Henry
Women's 50 yard dash
Moore, "Teet" Sadberry* and Kennison. They responded well in the Reece and Edmundson of P. V.
running first and third, respechands of Coach James "Buck
tively. Time 6:5.
Wheat'' Jackson.
Pole Vault
*Grad. Student.
Harrison
of P. V. lied with People
On the basketball court, we
of
Wiley
for first at 11 ft. 6 in.
proudly present for this year, J.
L. Bias, J. W. Anderson, Bratcher, Blanton of P. V. lied fer second
.. i 11 ft.
Burnim and Gray.
l!arry J. Long Mile Relay
These feJJows have done well
and leave behind a splendid rec- Texas took tot: honors, with P. V.
ord to challenge future classes.
running fourth.

Veteran's Club an
Active Association
The Veteran's Club, the youngest organization on the campus
has gained a place for itself in the
activities of Prairie View. It was
originally organized by Mr. Talmage Brewer with Mr. Lee E .
Perkins as sponsor in 1945 when
the veterans first started returning
to Prairie View. In April 1946, the
veterans organized an association
known as the Veterans Loan and

Recreation Association with Mr.
William M. Farris, President, Mr.
Lawrence Bagwell as Vice-President and Miss Bertha Bearden as
Secretary. The Association functioned very well giving an entertainment for the veter<1ns that was
very outstanding in the ~ummer oi
1946. At regular se~sion 1946-47,
first semester, the veterans decided
to combine the two organizations
and name it the Prairie View
University Veterans Club. with duties primarily the sa•ne as both

We find that the !rack top, nas
that feminine tout'h . HaiEn,~ from
Yoakum, Texas, we find Gerthyl
Sanders who made a great showing on the sod before dropping
the spikes to go on active duty a .
wife and mother.
"Track" and Our Cla
From Houston we find Dor is
Countee who is completing her
third consecutive year as captain
of the girl's team. Orchids to you,
ladie .
Looking away from the welltrodden paths, we see the tennis
courts. Abusing the cat:gut, we
see .,uch greats as Eric Johnson
and Bell. Another one of th ose
that has been with Sam nnd returned to jom our class is Leon
Woods, captain of the tennis team,
who presents himself greatly. Nice
w ork fellows!

Alexander " Iron Tap" Murphy, finishing first In the mile run in the Prairie
View R elays, " Iron Tap" was the most valua ble Athlete last year.

Sports Editor

HARVEY DICKERSO

THR

THE YEARS IN
BASKETBALL

Glancing at the basketball floor
we find it far from lacking representation. Thru out the span of
time since the year '43-'44 we have
seen such "artists of basketry" as
Emmons Parrish, left-handed basketeer hailing from Houston, Louis
Gibson, Houston; Richard Phelps,
Houston. Fred Watson, P. V. who
j5 a theat on the gridiron; Josephus Jones, Houston; Robert
Phelps, Houston , Richard Simmons, Houston, Alfred Coleman,
Houston; Aubrey Bratcher, East
Bernard.
Not to be ignored are the young
ladies who have presented them~tlves and shown beyond the shadow of doubt that distinction is
theirs. From this group we find
a representation of such ladies as
Dorothy Brailsford, Artie Mae
Brailsford, both hailing from
Burkeville; Helen David, Beaumont; Rose Ella Blount, hailing
from Jasper. Orchids to you, ladies, you're tops with us!
The above mentioned masters of
the art of "dribbling and shooting" donned the colors with the
others, true sons and daughters of
Purple and Gold, to write another
page in toe history o( basketball .
I am sure this writer voices campus wide sentiments in saying "a
good job. well done!"
Thanks a million.

organizations. The organization
was effected and is worltiug successfully under the leadership of
Mr. William M. Farris, President,
Mr. Brown L. Brackens, Vice-President, Mr. Charles W. Cook, Treasurer and Miss Marie Jones. Secretary and Mr. Lee E. Perkins,
Sponsor.
The Club sponsored tl,e contest
naming the Robert B;cc,ks Court
in 1946 and is again sponsoring
a c·mte~f to name t!;c new units
whi,·I' h.ive 0ttn recently co.noleted nnd tcin~ed ovn- to the
~eno,. 1 fm occupancy l>y the \'eterPn <;. '"he club p ·e.- ntecl its annual Sun(lay School program
M:.. rch 1.5, 1947 and made its annual contribution to the Red Cross,
being the only organization beside the class to do so. It featured Cootie Williams at its annual Mid-Winter Festirnl December 3, 1946.
The Club has as a fl.lither interest the recommen:lal10n of those
veterans who comple~e their
courses here and go elsewhere for
work. In the meantime it i~ the
aim of the club to help any veteran member of the club who
needs financial assistance in times
of emergency.
It is hoped that the club will
grow ::.tronger )early. Grt.at strides
have been m&de this year.

